
customers, collecting keys and 
ensuring equipment is suitable 

Festihubs around the site to be 
used as ticket offices, first aid 
hubs, phone charging portals 
and security - the opportuni-
ties are limitless!

 

 

COMFORTABLE CAMPING FOR 
FESTIVALS AND SPECIAL EVENTS



 

So your guests have always loved the thought of attending 
your special festival but the idea of hauling a tent and 

setting up is not their idea of fun! Their festival experience 
can now be enjoyed with dry clothes, a comfy bed and more 
time to listen to their favourite bands. Your guests can now 
simply turn up and enjoy a comfortable camping experience 

in one of our Festihuts! They’ll have their own bed, power 
point and light - most importantly it doesn’t matter if it 



Comfortable Camping for                    
Festivals and Special Events

 

Fully waterproof, insulated, lockable, large              
windows and spacious. These wooden structures 

are so robust they can withstand any weather               
conditions whilst creating a comfortable and cosy 

internal environment that everyone can enjoy.



 

Festihuts measure 3m 
x 2.5m (linked huts are 

available)

Festihuts can sleep a 
maximum of 4 people

Equipped with insulated 
roof and the floor is raised 

10cm from the ground

Locking door (with 2 keys)

Minimum of 1 window 
(with locking shutter)

Set up with beds/bunk beds 
and mattresses

Optional Power Package: 
includes florescent light 

and power board
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Did you know our          

Festihuts can also be used 
as Festihubs around your 
site? They are ideal as info 
hubs for storing Festival 
maps and lost property. 

They have also been used 
as ticket offices, first aid 

hubs, phone charging    
portals and security hubs 

- the opportunities are     
limitless!

We also think they work 
great as key deposit desks. 

Your guests can leave 
behind their key whilst 

they enjoy the Festival and 
collect at the end of their 

evening!



 

The Festihut possibilities really are endless - at previous Festivals 
we have tailor made entire Festivillages! These look impressive and 

can be designed on your Festival needs and requirements.

We have previously provided:

Outdoor games and activities 
- Table tennis, giant Jenga, big 

draughts 

Luxury items 
- Showers, toilets, food, bars, 

outlets, hot tubs
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The Chalet XL is 
brand new for 
this year. The 

size of 4 Festihuts 
combined this                         

multipurpose event 
space can sleep up 
to 14 guests or be 

used for receptions 
and bar areas!

(5m x 5m)

Ideal as an entrance and 
cover to the  Festi-range
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“So you have always loved the thought of attending our           
Festival - but the idea of hauling a tent and setting up is not 
your idea of fun! The festival experience can now be enjoyed 
with dry clothes, a comfy bed and more time to listen to your 

favorite bands. Simply collect your key from our Festihut office 
at our Festival and enjoy your comfortable camping experience, 

suitable for 2-4 guests. You’ll have your own bed, power point 
and light - and most importantly it doesn’t matter if it rains!”
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Festivals and Special EventsWe are pleased to quote for the below at your next event:

A minimum of 16 Festihuts with 2/4 beds in each

A fully branded Festihut office - manned daily by a             
member of our team to assist customers, collecting keys 

and ensuring equipment is suitable 

Festihubs around the site to be used as ticket offices, first 
aid hubs, phone charging portals and security - 

the opportunities are limitless!

Provide outdoor games and activities 

An entry banner to the Festihut area and branding around 
site (free of charge)

 



  
What should my guests bring to rent a Festihut?
Sleeping bag, pillow and mattress cover (required)

Do our guests get any bedding? 
There is no bedding provided by us. All guests are obliged to use 
a mattress protector and bring their own sleeping bag and pillow 
unless your festival decides to arrange alternative options.

Is there electricity in a Festihut?
There is an optional power package that can be added to your 
guests Festihut experience, Ask a member of our team for more 
information when placing your order.

How many keys will we get? 
There are 2 numbered keys for each Festihut. It is up to the 
event organiser to decide if they issue both keys or just the one. 
We suggest you keep hold of a copy and also offer your guest 
to leave their key in a Festihut reception whilst they enjoy the     
festival.

How much does it cost when I only stay for one night?
A Festihut has a fixed price that is agreed by the Festival            
organisers. We recommend your guests speak directly with    
yourselves to arrange costs for individual nights.

An entry banner to the Festihut area and branding around site.
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With over 200 Festihuts available for hire in the 
UK, we hope this popular product is something 

that could work at your event this year.

We will be happy to send over a quote which 
offers the maximum number of Festihuts 

available to you. 

This can be changed at any time to suit your 
needs and requirements so please let us know 

your thoughts!

E. chalets@tents-events.net | T. 01978 761 717
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